USAF Warfare Center IG, Nellis AFB, NV

432nd Wing IG, Creech AFB, NV

926th Group USAFR, Nellis AFB, NV

Inspector General Office Locations:

Nellis AFB: USAFWC/IG and 926th Group/IG
Building 625 (Southeast corner - private entrance)
Telephone:
USAFWC 702-652-3355
926th Group 702-652-6093
Fraud, Waste, and Abuse 702-652-3355

Creech AFB: 432nd WG/IG Building 14
Telephone: 702-404-0045

Inspector General Offices:

Executes the Inspector General Complaint Resolution Program for the USAF,
Serves to protect Airmen from being Restricted from contacting the IG or their Congressman,
Serves to protect Airmen from being Reprised against for contacting the IG or their Congressman,
Serves to protect Airmen from improper mental health referrals,
Responsible for taking Fraud, Waste, and Abuse (FWA) complaints.

All IG offices are available to brief the IG process by request.

Additional IG’s

ACC Hotline DSN 574-8712
SAF/IG Hotline 800-538-8429
DOD Hotline 800-424-9098